Kit #5: Fishing Fun

- Wild Wonderful Words: Bait, tackle, cast, line, habitat, school, predator, angler

Education Materials
- Fishing Pole
- Fish with Magnets
- Lures
- Tackle Box
- Fish for Printing
- Books: The little fish that got away by B. Cook, Buck Wilders Small Fry Fishing Guide: A Complete Introduction to the world of fishing for children, Small Fry of All Ages by Tim Smith, Wishing I was Fishing by Eva Wells, Grandads Fishing Buddy by Mary Quigley, Bur Burs fishing Adventuere: AN Exciting Fishing Adventure By Joanne Pastel
- Salmon Stream by Carol Reed Jones

Craft Project Materials
- Paint
- Brushes
- Cups
- Wells
- Paper
- Construction Paper

Cleaning Materials/First Aid
- Lysol Wipes
- Wet Ones
- GermX
- First Aid Kit – YES

Binder
Home Connections
Fish Information Page
Fishing Fun Page
Fish Song w/ Puzzle Page